FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
XO Communication Enterprise Sales leverages ASC Contracts™ solution
Ottawa, Ontario--October 19th, 2007—Advanced Software Concepts (ASC) announced today
st
that XO Communications, a leading provider of 21 century communications for businesses and
communications service providers, is leveraging ASC’s Contract Lifecycle Management solution
for its new Enterprise Solutions Group (ESG). Looking to expedite the launch of this new
organization and take advantage of the productivity benefits already recognized by an earlier
deployment by the XO Carrier Services organization, the XO ESG identified requirements and
had ASC deploy their required customizations in under 2 months.
ASC’s solution provides XO with an easy to use, secure and enterprise customer specific
application to create, manage and store contracts, automate the contract approval and
negotiation process, provide a central repository and complete audit trail of XO sales contracts
and related activity. In addition to managing the contract creation process, the ASC solution
optimizes operational, transactional and regulatory compliance for XO Communications by
ensuring that appropriate controls and measures are in place during the entire sales contract
lifecycle.
“Advanced Software Concepts delivers an effective contract lifecycle management solution
specifically tailored to streamline the execution of contracts with our enterprise customers,” said
Tim Shaheen, vice president of enterprise sales. “By helping us expedite the contract process,
ASC will help us move faster with new revenue opportunities.”
“Delivering on our promise to leverage XO’s existing investment in ASC Contracts™ throughout
XO’s organization was paramount. ASC’s Telecom Contract Management solution tailored
specifically for XO provides a strategic Sales advantage”, explains Shawn King, ASC President
and CEO, “by minimizing operational risks and expediting the contract management process. We
are looking forward to continued growth at XO Communications”.
Founded within a framework of industry best practices, ASC’s Contract Management offering is a
web-based solution that is easily tailored to specific environments and processes. ASC’s
solutions provide a central database to track key steps within a company’s contract administration
process. Whether your focus is on Sales, Procurement, Finance or Legal, the platform’s
advanced query and reporting tools permit authorized users from various departments to quickly
analyze the relevant contractual data.
Using secure web access, sales and procurement personnel can generate bar-coded contracts or
approval forms online and email or fax contracts to customers and/or suppliers. ASC Contracts
unique bar code recognition ensures signed images are accessible in real-time and the flexible
and comprehensive workflow engine allows for automatic notification and routing of agreements
for signature and management approval.
Advanced Software Concepts is committed to providing innovative, market-specific solutions. By
using the ASC Contract Management Solution, companies like XO Communications have an
easily accessible, centralized repository that houses all contract and related information required
to ensure consistent, repeatable sales contract administration and compliance.

About XO Communications
XO Communications, a subsidiary of XO Holdings, Inc. (OTCBB: XOHO.OB), is a leading
provider of 21st century communications services for businesses and communications services
providers, including 50 percent of the Fortune 500 and leading cable companies, carriers, content
providers, and mobile operators. Utilizing its unique and powerful nationwide IP network and
extensive local metro networks and broadband wireless facilities, XO offers customers a broad
range of managed voice, data and IP services in 75 metropolitan markets across the United
States. For more information, visit www.xo.com.
About Advanced Software Concepts
Advanced Software Concepts (ASC) offers tailored contract lifecycle management (CLM)
solutions. Combining a core CLM platform (ASC Contracts™) with market-specific expertise and
an iterative development approach, ASC creates tailored, customer-specific solutions for the
secure creation, approval, storage, and monitoring of legally binding agreements. ASC focuses
on the Telecommunications and Financial Services market segments and is ISO 9001:2000
certified.
For more information about ASC, visit the ASC website: www.asccontracts.com.
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